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‘1 which has a very 1 
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its intensity of hr 
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ly, “That might is 
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feminine L*olispeak. She has been a 
XV., with any number of maeonline De 
Montespani always at her beck and oall. 
Yet to this day she is very popular In the 
land that experienced her misrule. one 
is so Spanish,” they say. That is, shs was 
born In Spain, wears a mantilla, drives 
white males instead of horses, spells j*er 
name with a Y, and adores bull fighting 
and toreadors.
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WATERLOO HOUSE
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The chief sent for me and gave me to 
(oderstand that I might go and talk with 
the prisoner. At the time I took it me a 
gracions favor, but later on I saw It was 
inly the first step on the program of tor- 
lore. They wanted to torture the poor 
fellow mentally as w»H as nhysleally. I 
at once went over to him. He was dust- 
covered and blood-e.»tued, and evidently 
half dead of thlret. Before speaking to 
hlm I brodght>ttn a gourd of water. The 

1 held a full quart, and he drained it 
before he looked np.

white man !" he

ARE THE MAN WHOSE ATTENTION WE CLAIM FOROF
->

HOLIDAY BOOKS TIE NATION; ll CASH REGISTERGood Ottoman Mantle for $3.75.

Good Cloth Mantle for $2.90. 

$16 Mantle to order for $10.

Silk H’d'k’fs from 25a. np. 

All new styles Pelt Hats 75c.

Dent’s $1 Kid Gloves for 69a.

Vancouver Cl«r« *• ®-
__The great western terminal of the C.

P. R. The British government are adver
tising for a line of steamship» to ran be 
tween Vancouver and Hong Kong, China. 
Building lota for sale In thia city from 6500 
to $150 per lot, cash. Sager A Faulkner, 
25 Adelaide east, agente for the proving»-

AT

REDUCED PRICES.VMM
to the laet drop I 

“My God I Y 
exclaimed, ae he saw my face.

••y.», bnt a prisoner, like youreelf.
“Oh 1 you will save me, won’t yon ? 

These infernal devils are going to torture

I
*Von are a

A Crest Frenehasan’s fleet.
Parié Letter to London Truth.

M. Barthélémy St. Hilaire, who is as old 
«s M. Gravy, has lived for years chiefly on 
milk. He keeps n hornless goat, which 
givae him nearly three quarts a day. An 
old woman is hired to take the animal out 
regularly for a walk and to bring It fresh 
grass. M. St. Hilaire does not wear a 
great-coat, however inclement the weather. 
He walks from Paeey to the Senate and 
Institute, when he he» business there, end 
back; hie never ridden In a wheeled 
vehicle since he was foreign minister; is 
free from every Infirmity of old age, and 
esta np every morning at 6 o’oiook to work 
at his translation of Aristotle, of which he 
has yet seven volume» to get through. 
He thinks that most of the ill» to which 
the rich are subject come of eating and 
drinking - too mneh and trying to have 
more than their shore of enjoyment.

Oh ! What a Kick
—Some people are making because the 

Ornerai Middleton and Our Brave Bovs’ 
brands of cipars are taking the lead. I wilt 
tell you the secret. They are made of clear 
Havana fillers and the very beat wrappers 
that grow, and are made by first class union 
workmen. Sold by prst class bouseo. Use them and do not bo ^mb^led^y trash.

[Registered^ 15» King St East
7 Why me was Wew.d Be we.

Prom the Boston Budget.
This story is told of a Well known music 

teacher of Boston, who is of an irritable 
temperament and a musician of exacting 
ideas: A gentleman sent his son, s youth 
of sixteen, to take a few courses In vocal
ism. The boy had no singing voice, 

the slightest ear for time, tone 
or melody. After the second lesson the 
fond father inquired of the son about hie 
progress, etc. The boy replied that he 
couldn't get ahead, as hie teacher wae snob 
a peculiar man. “In what respect?" asked 
hie father. "Why,” says the boy, “after 
every rehearsal he drops on his knees and 
begins to pray.” “That is queer,” remarks 
the father; “what does he pray about?” 
“Why," say» the boy, “after my rehearsal 
of a solo he prays : 'What have I done to 
deserve thii ?' He seems to be bowed 
down by weight of woe at the conclusion 
of each attempt”

WATERLOO HOUSE,
278 YONQE.

1
\MODERN BOOK STORE,

80 YONCE STREET.
me I

I promised to Interfere for hie life, 
though holding ont no hope that I could 
save it, and then asked :

“What command do yon belong to r 
“Gen. Sully’».'’
“Where la It ?”
"I waa captured about twenty miles 

from here, and we broke camp thia morn-
111 “Who was your captain T”

“Capt. Smith.”
“What ia year name ?’
He promptly replied to the query, bnt I 

cannot now recall the name; It was like 
Sanlsbnry or Slatterly. He had the most 
direful foreboding» of the immediate future 
and anxiety and 111 naage had almost driven 
him crazy. He wae e large, stoat man 
with block heir and deep black 
had evidently been In the service for years. 
He might have been termed a game man, 
bnt the fear of torture had made a child of 
kim. At his ear neat aolioitaton I went to 
geek the chief, hut before I reached the 
tout a crowd of warriors seized the prisoner 
and hurried him to a stake driven in the 
gleet apace In the centre of the village.

I aaw that I waa too late, and ataried for 
my lodge, bnt before I reached it I was 
eeized by two backs and hurried to the 
stake and made to sit down on the grass 
beside a aub-ohief. The head chief had a 
seat a few feet away, and hie countenance 
expressed the great satisfaction he antici
pated. The soldier’s arme were tied be
hind him’ to the stake, while bis leg* were 
left free. Such terror and anguish I never 
law in a human face before or since. Be 
entreated me—he begged of the chief—he 
appealed to the Indians to save him. He 
offered to be a slave—a dog—to join them 
and fight the whltee-to do snything oo 
earth to preserve his life. I was half wild, 
but dared_uot even reply to him, while the 
chief and tfie spectators mocked him.

At a sign from the chief the torture be
gan. The soldier, es I had neglected to 
state, was stripped stark naked. The first 
move wae to cut a great slice from hie left 
arm just above the elbow. The piece wae 
held up to view and then thrown to the 
dogs. The man shrieked end shouted, end 
tugged at his bonds, bnt while so doing a 
slice was cut from the calf of his right 
leg. Blood flowed so freely that I believed 
he would be a deHqfaian In five minutes. 
Then his other arm and leg were sliced, 
and his calls for mere1? were answered by 
sneere and laughter.

Then, at brief intervals, the prisoner a 
ears, noae, and ohin were cut off, hia body 
ent and slashed, his toes severed from the 
foot, and brands of fire held against hie 
legs and body that the braves might see 
him squirm and dance. Even now, fifteen 
years after, I grow faint at the thought, 
and I shudder as I recall hia groans and 
ehrieks. As I aat there before him I 
neither turned my eyee away nor fainted 
There wae a horrible fascination which I 
could not shake off, and the feeling was 
strong upon me that I would be the next 
victim. .

The torture continued for a full hour, 
during which time the man never fainted 
once, and there was eoarcely en instant 
when he wae not pleading and begging for 
mercy. He wae dyed in blood after the 
first five minutes, and it ran down until 
t' ground waa saturated, bnt it wae oer- 
ta.iily a whole hour before he geve np. 
Along toward the last, when he showed 
signs of fainting, the knives were applied 
to a fresh part and the firebrands throat 

- against him, when he would revive. At 
length be fell forward, almost gene, and a 
warrior stopped forward and scalped him. 
This wae a signal to about twenty boy» in 
waiting, and they at ouce rushed Id, each 
one armed with a knife, and cot and 

' slashed end stabbed, until what was left 
•f the poor body resembled a piece of 
Moody beef.

him

6Sooth eor. Aline.

$XMAS CIDER /NO DOLLS, NO TOYS,
FINEST IN THE MARKET NO SLEIGHS.

In bulk or bottles, Orders prometly filled. 
Address, 1 2,8 Header,did it ever occur to you 

that when offered a bribe, such 
as any of the above articles, the 
customer must necessarily pay 
for them.

t»
Toronto Oidor Do., 954 Qnoea 8t. V.
Xmas Cards Assorted

JUST STOP AND THINK. x. ✓Large and small. So. each, in lots of one do*, 
np. tend at once for sample lot. Goods sent 
by return mail. Enclose stamps or scrip.
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•‘ Small Leaks Sink Large Ships,” and U is an acknowledged fact that the majority of failures 
neglecting small matters and by the

of trusted employes.

lirely new and elegant desjgns. me nding 
views of Toronto, Niagara Falle. 1000 Islands, 
Muskoka, Ottawa, etc, etc. Just the thing 
for sending tOsEngland or foreign parte. Cell 
and examine dur stock.

68 flllW STREET WEST,

i boo©8;

W. PICKLES,

O
136

We wish to save you this calamity, believing we haveWmnifrith Bros, 6 & 8 Toronto St. f

v:
Testimonials constantly received from those usingXMAS CARDS. for this leak.nor

are su

Send lor Catalogue and all Information toA large variety of Cards and 
novelties for Xmas \trade very 
cheap• dob line Cards at cost.

Over 50 now in operation in Canada and 3000 in the States# d

J. A. BANFIELD & CO.,CAMPBELL & MIDDLEMISS, onraxs st328
23 Yonge street Arcade.

BOOTS AND SHOES !
MEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS
XMAS AND NEW YEAR GIFTS

THE TRADE !This Is an Add. bat Will Pay Ten to 
Rmd If.

—For the next 30 days closing this year's 
business we will run off onr immer.sestock of 
harness of all grades far below onr wholesale 
prices, which you all know so well We 
wish to reduce our imnense stock before 
stocktaking. We guarantee every set, they 
are all hand-stitch id and nothing but the 
best of stock and trimmings used. They are 
all made on the premises. Canadian Harness 
Co., 104 Front si. east, opposite hay market, 
Toronto. __________ *248

CHRISTMAS GOODSWill please notice that although tb“ demand 
h s been very large, we have still a well 
assorted sWo* of

Quality, Quantity, Prices
1UUHT AT

« HRISTM4S CARDS B0BT. STARS,
462 Yonge St. *

FOR SALE AT WHOLES I LB PRICES.
In plain, fring-d, and on perfumed Satin 
Mounts in boxes. THE FAMOUS IRISH PORCELAIN,The Toronto Nows Company, MANUFACTURED AT

B'ElX.IaVXlK, IKBIiAKD.
Dessert Sets, Five O'clock Indian TeaSets. Dinner Tyiitorei^a?res

Nanties.
—When a lady—no matter bow large or 

how small—oan get a mantle for 2.90 well and JOHN SIM, In Pale Blue, Cardinal, Seal Brown, Peacock Blue, 
Plush, with quilted silk insoles, the finest goods 
imported into Canada. It you want a large as
sortment to select from go to

summerCarda
Carda

Sole Agents in Canada for Prang’s 
and the celebrated Gold Medal “H & F”

fashionably ma 'e, there is no cause for grum
bling. Mr. McKendry Iihs pur based 800 im
ported mant'es at less than half cost price and 
those who wish to participate in the bargains 
now being offered should at once make their 
wav to The Waterloo House, 278 Yonge, south 
corner of Alice street. 2iC

PLUM BE It,
Ho. 21 Richmond Street East

lO PROMTKTOW R,xia.l> s
246(Entrance through the Shed den Co.’s office.)

!

CANADIAN 13Corner Victoria Street.

DIARIESA B«ew I» fflrwlN.
*-Ladiei : We ar* selling the cheapest 

corset in the market, $i.25. Slat-tic section 
Health Corset for 50c. We also make thv 
latest styles In panniers and bustles. Our 
corset- made from measurement are guaran
teed to be pe’fect iu flu All corsets fitted 
before loai ing our store. The Vanstone 
Corset company, 3.4 Yonge street. x246

UNEQUALLED SUCCESS
or our ________=============__—- 

GREAT DECEMBER SALE CHRISTMAS IS COMING !

$ACME SKATES TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,All Sizes In Stock.FOB 188#
OFFICE and POCKET. ROLLER SKATES, 144,146,148 King Street East,

The lowest and and only one-price Cash Boot and Shoe 
‘Establishment in Toronto. ___________

Kink and All Clamp.
The faAll styles, over 150 varieties, new styles and 

improvements. For sale by the principal 
booksellers.—Published by

—Frank Ftubbs. the tailor, 8 King street 
west; has Imported a fine lot of winter goods 
of the latest patterns, for overcoats, pea 
jackets, suitings and trowserings. #nd is now 
Frlllng them off at wholesale prices rather 
than carry them over, Good tr mm ngs, 
good workmanship and a good fit is the secret 
of his success. Don't fail to sec bin stock 
before placing your order. (Opposite Domin- 
inion Bank).

Prize Hally and Demas

BROWN BROS., SCROLL SAWS,
RICE LEWIS & SON,Wholesale * and Manufacturing Sta

tioners, Toronto,
246x

R2 and R4 King St rant.
—Stanton's Sunbeams—beautiful little photo

graphs on tinted mounts—$1 per dozen. 134 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 
for first-class work. 246 /

j

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL ! AND THE USpii
■■He Knew.

from the Wall Street Newa.
A couple of Illinois county officiale 

appeared in a Chicago lawyer's office a few 
days ago and desired to retain him to come 
down to their section and assist the prose
cuting attorney and board of supervisors in 
a little matter.

"What is the case!” he asked.
“Well, we voted $22,000 to build an 

Iron bridge. The bridge didn’t cost bnt 
$14.000, but we can't find where the pther 
$8000 went to.”

“Oh, that’s it. Well, I know. I got 
$2000 of it for advising the contractor to 
skip with the rest. He bio Canada now.”

Kidney Complaint.
—Much is blamed upon the kidneys 

when people are ill and suffer from wea| 
and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters 
the kidneys will soon resume a right action. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cleanses the whole 
system, kidneys included.

Santa Claus Sifts and Minas Mings, recent years very
BEAUTIFUL FARM

AND

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE

STONE. BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SBWEK FIFE. An Excess ol
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Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographs, as they are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
all. We have also the largest collection of 
Oi) Paintings in the city. 357 Yonge. 246

Being a manufacturer of bricks and adlreot 
agent of the manufacturé!1» of sewer pipes and 
cement, lam prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AND SEE ME.

■_ ooDSonr
HI QUEEN STREET WESl

TEIJ5FHONJS NO. 421. ____________

lTHOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROMadjoining the city of Guelph—150 acres of ex
cellent land, with large atone mansion, orna
mental grounds, orchard, etc.

WILLIAM HART,
49 Arcade. Toronto.

MUST BE GIVEN AWAY ■

REGARDLESS OF COST135 J. FRASER BRYCE,
WIBE x>oo: Photographic Art Studio,

107 KINO STREET WEST.
vrtReCHRIHTM^AsVs.ESKXTS^which °isBunusuaUy 
this year, by Christmas nay, at the very lowest wholesateprices 
FOK CASH, rather than carry them over until next season, ana 
in order to make room for Staple Spring Importations.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
Port rails In Oil, Water Colors, Crayon, In

dian Ink, etc. Life-size photographs made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion. LADIES’ HISSES’ & CHILBRES’SEPPS’S COCOA.e

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge ot the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a caretul application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided onr breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage whioh may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It ia by the 
judicious use of such article» of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around ue ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.—“Civil Service Oazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPrSJ Ml., ll'H««.tp,l»if vlir-u- 

Isla. Landau. England. US

PERKINS’
photosVJ* A A A K

. «ACTION ONE-QUARTER ORIGINAL •!«.— MT. AMul, 1M4,

34 KING STREET EAST. 6

246 EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS INWas Round te Art Married.
Prom the Halifax, N.S., Herald.

A very pretty girl engaged herself to 
two young men. She liked both, bnt was 
determined to have one to fall back on in

Stand Unrivalled for Itciuity of 
Finish and Artistic Fose. All 
Dalnuets Mounted oil Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards. EXTRAORDINARY PRICES ! Devotional Books,

Birthday Books,
Sunday School Cards,
Sunday School Books,
Prize Books,
Presentation Books,
Biblee and Prayer Books, 
Scripture and Other Text Books, 
Reward Cards.

Miscellaneous Books,
Books for Boys, suitable for all ages, with 

and without illustrations.
Books for Girls, suitable for all ages, with 

and without illustration».
Juvenile Books of all publishers and 

prices,
Sunday School Library Books,
Illustrated Table Books,

R. J. HOVENDEN
— 80 and 97 Kino Street West

Torontoease she quarrelled with the other. She ' 
appointed the same day for her wedding 
to both young men. Both procured __ 
licenses, each, of coarse, unknown to tBf * 
other. On the appointed day tha clergy
man and yonng man No. 2 wae on hand, 
and the ceremony was fairly under way 
when exjre# ant bridegroom No. 1 arrived 
with hie frier.ds. A big row enined, dar
ing which yonng man No. 2 and the girl 
escaped to the nearest village and were 
earried,

STUDIO 293 YONGE STREETW
i -a

Grindstones! Grindstones!
; 4RUPTUREtot wet and dry grinding. A largo 

assortment to select from at 
lowest prices.

LIONflX. YO
tite&m titone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis titreet.

9
t FINK GOODS, bound in Morocco, Plush, Beal, Calfskin, Alligator and other Wndingl , 

An unusually attractive assortment of ,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES, ,
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS and CHRISTMAS SOUVENIRS,

amounting to $12,000, all of which must be sold by Christmas Day.

Come Early and Secure a Good Selection at Bock Bottom Wholesale Prices 1
HANDSOME MARBLE CLOCKS, 7, 14 and 30 day», with Cathedral Gonff, , 

etc. A very ohoice line.
BRONZE ORNAMENTS. TASKS, JUGS. ETC., and all meaner of good» . 

suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS at prices to suit the times.

CURED

i243' l BY
The Sp.nl.h Boynl Household.

Prom a Late Paris Letter.
It ia rather odd that Queen Isabella, 

who bitterly opposed the marriage of her 
■on to bis cousin, and who furthered hie 
second alliance with all the strength of her 

,» influence, should now be named as the 
political opponent of her daughter-in- law. 
Bnt the two royal ladies have never gotten 
along well together, being wholly uncon
genial In 'tastes as in ehsraoter. Quern 
Christina has always expressed, with 
possibly indiscreet frankneis, her dis
like to the surroundings oi her 
mother-in-law, ' and especially to 
the notorious “ Camerilla ;” while 
Queen Isabella looks with scorn on her 
daughter-in-law’s favorite occupations of 
music and drawing, considering study and 
the practice of aocomplisbmenta as unroy
al. The Princess Mercedes ia a fine, 
healthy little girl, whose education and 
surrounding* have been carefully superin
tended by her mother, under whose judi
cious training aha ia likely to beoeme more 
worthy of the crown of Spain than ever 

her father and her grandmother. 
But will she ever be called open to wear 
it ? And if she ever does come to the throne, 
will any amount of virtues and talents 
enable her to win the hearts of her sub
jects ? For there exista to-day two ex- 
sovereigns of Spain, the disreputable old 
dowager Isabella and Prince Amedeo of 
Italy, Of the former there ia but little to

CHAS. 
CLUTHE’S

PERFECTED SPINAL TRUSS
COAL AND WOOD. F»

$ÜIEST & McNOLTY,
Importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Corner 
George and Duchess,

i

HOUSE,MANTLE AND MOURNING ConrlenJ
From tlI
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—The stomach] 
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oped in animal HJM 
from excesses. II 
lion by Burdock 
restores health u 
liver, kidneve and

THEPHONE FOR COAL, 1158,J. I. S. ANDERSON,
294 Queen Street Went, Toronto,
is the p ace to buy watches, clocks, jewelry, 
spectacles, etc. 1 have saved $10on this lot: 
am going back for more, can make money 
buying from him and selling again, be is the 
leading west end watchmaker and jeweler. 
Cleaning and repairing a specialty ; special 
attention to repairing English watches. Will 
sell goods cheaper than any other home. A 
call will convince you of the truth of the fore
going.

Send 6c. stamp for Book on Rupture and 
Human Fraraew This Truss is, without doubt, 
the best ever offered to the public, and its 
increasing sales over all others prove this 
fact. Do not be misled by parties offering in
ferior articles, but Bead direct toChas. Cluthe. 
I send my truss all over this continent.

r. oiitTT:

218 Yonge street, Corner Albert.Nu More Close Board Fence I
When WE CORDIALLY INVITE INSPECTION246

yon can purchase a Neat Picket Wire 
1 ence at less than half the cost.

A
4

mgSm C. M. TAY10R & CO.
(

FLORIDA lSurgical Machinist,
118 Kleg Street West» Toronto, Ont.
CHA& CLUTHE:

Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
express to you the deep obligations I am 
under for the complete success your Truss has 
proven to me. It never moved from its place 
an i Jam Improving rapidly. I should nave 
written before, but have been very busy, 

lam very respecE^nyAourswAiTB.

(“Ito stormy wiator enters here „
Tis joyous spring through aH the rear.

3Ü

n: 68(Successors to Jas. Campbell A Sons),

Special Bate Parte
Leave Toronto every Monday. wjU be sold at 20 cents
Wednesday, Thursday aad l'ir- »ve te^ DO||parell at *5 cents, in 
day for all points In Florida, purcbasers. All InGe’rgla. Texas, New Drlean* ‘^/condition
and other noHthern Points. En- *ooa couusnw-------
dose stamp fer pamphlet, etc ,a,An| PN

THOMAS EDWARDS, THE WORLD,
so queen St., Parkdale, Wnt. TORONTO-

32 and 34 Front Street West.AND OTHERS. W"
Brighton, Ont, July 30.1885. 6We are prepared to lease to su’table tenants 

a portion of our vacant land fronting on 
Bathuist sir et and Grand Trunk Hallway 
for coal or wood yard, or would erect build
ings thereon to suit manufact urers.

a railway track runs into the premises and 
the Queen s wharf lies within a block of the 
same. For particulars apply to us.

The Toronto Picket Wire Fence 
Company,

FACTORY-151 RIVER STREET, 
are now prepared to fill orders. Parties re
quiring fence should not fail to see samples at 
the residences of our Toronto Avents—

JOHN STEVENSON, 83 BLEEKE ST.
-, A. S. KENNEDY, 296 KING ST. WEST.

i Fiive liaufon aDD.ieation.

were RUPTURE. PLATTS, THE TAILOR.
181 YONGE STREET.

FIRST TAILORS’ STORE NORTH 
QUEEN STREET.

•eaaneg >nu»a»Jd »nU *i -v

8*HMI0V.llDtVItPermanent Benefit or Complete Cure Guar
anteed.

Highest Local References—No Benefit no
301

JOHN DOTY ENCINE CO $ sBsaia1$36pay.
Specialist, 9 Elm St.N®. X Bathurst St, Toronto.
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